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GENERAL POLYMERS THERMOPLASTIC STRENGTHENS Its POSITION IN DISTRIBUTION OF ELASTOMERIC MATERIALS WITH THE 
ADDITION OF POLYMAX TPE TO IT’S NORTH AMERICAN STRATEGY 

Driven by General Polymers Thermoplastic Materials’ continued growth in the US and Canada, we are honored to add Polymax 
TPE to our national distribution strategy. 

CLARKSTON, MI (August 21, 2017) – Focused on providing quick product recommendations, pricing, availability and high levels of 
personalized customer service, General Polymers Thermoplastic Materials LLC is excited to announce an expanded supplier 
agreement with Polymax TPE to represent their TPE elastomeric product line in North America.  In less than 10 years, sister 
company Nantong Polymax Elastomer Technology, Co., Ltd has built a profitable, growing business with global reach in the highly 
competitive thermoplastics elastomer industry. 

In 2013 the founders of Nantong Polymax expanded their presence in the global TPE market with the opening of a new U.S. based 
company, Polymax TPE, a full-service facility near Chicago, IL designed to provide manufacturing, research and development, 
technical sales, and support for the North American market. 

Polymax TPE specializes in the development of premium thermoplastic elastomer materials for North American manufacturers 
across a diverse range of industries.  

“Thermoplastic elastomers are an important part of our national strategy and one of a handful of thermoplastic product categories 
that are a key focus for us.  Polymax TPE provides us with a TPE product line that provides us with a complement to our other 
suppliers’ products that are used as substrate materials for overmold applications.” states Gregory Boston, co-founder General 
Polymers.  “We are especially excited about their formulated line for ABS & PC overmold applications and to represent a TPE 
producer with state of the art production facilities in the Chicago area.”  

Per Tom Castile, VP-Sales Polymax Thermoplastic Elastomers; “We are excited to partner with a growing distributor that brings a 
focused approach and an existing customer base involved in overmolding applications.  Their CUSTOMER DRIVEN – SUPPLIER 
FOCUSED strategy fits well within our own sales channel strategy.” 

General Polymers Thermoplastic Materials LLC of Clarkston, MI (Detroit metropolitan area) is the creation of Gregory Boston (former 
executive of General Polymers-Ashland Distribution, EMS-Grivory, & Asahi Kasei) and Michael Kirtley (President of Spartan Polymers 
& formerly of Channel Prime Alliance, Ostermann, & Delta Polymers).   With rapidly expanding coverage, General Polymers is one of 
the fastest growing new thermoplastic resin distributors in North America.   

For more information on General Polymers Thermoplastic Materials and other services, contact: Marketing Department, General 
Polymers Thermoplastic Materials, LLC, 6728 Dale Court, Clarkston, MI  48348 / PO Box 146 Romeo, MI 48065    

Tel: 800-920-8033  Fax: 586-838-1194 E-mail: info@GP-Materials.com Web: www.GP-Materials.com  


